Technical function and outdoor fashion have a new accessory: protective masks. We have spent the last few months designing a mask collection suitable for all-day wear in high output activities. Elevating performance standards, our Design & Development team were challenged to find new technologies, durable, breathable and lightweight fabrics, and to reduce the thermal burden associated with traditional concepts. They met that challenge and now the very best in technical apparel can be paired with the very best in protective face coverings. So whether you're commuting to work, exploring local trails, or targeting new peaks, STORMTECH has a mask that will keep you protected, comfortable, and performing to new levels.

STORMTECH®
COMMUTER MASK  CMK-4

- **FLEXIBLE, ADJUSTABLE NOSE BRIDGE**
- **ADJUSTABLE FIT WITH STOPPER**
- **3 LAYER 100% COTTON CONSTRUCTION**
- **MACHINE WASHABLE & REUSABLE**
- **BREATHABLE & LIGHTWEIGHT**
- **ERGONOMIC SHAPE PROTECTS MOUTH & CHIN**

**COLORS**

Black/Black  Navy/Black  Charcoal Heather/Black  Light Grey/Black  Red/Black  Dark Blue Denim/Black  Light Blue Denim/Black  White/White

**SUBLIMATED PRINTS**

Woodland Camo  Winter Camo  Floral Print: 1  Floral Print: 2  Protective Cinch Bag

- **PM2.5 REPLACEABLE CARBON FILTER**
- **3 LAYER CONSTRUCTION WITH FILTER POCKET**
- **COST (MSRP)**
  - Colors: $12.00 [A] /Unit
  - Sublimated Prints: $14.00 [A] /Unit
  - Protective Cinch Bag: $4.00 [A] /Unit
  - Heat Transfer: $3.50 [A] /Unit

Packaging: 500 masks/box, 100 bags of 5 masks per box
Minimum Order Qty: 50 masks
In Stock: July 30, 2020

Civilian use only. Medical use prohibited. All sales final and non returnable.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITIES OF THE PRODUCTS CONTACT US AT 1.866.407.2222 OR INFO@STORMTECH.CA
**STORMTECH®**
**NANO-TECH FACE MASK**  CMK-3

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- 3 Layer Construction
  (Nano technology fabric, 100% Polyester; Antibacterial filter, 100% Polyester; Antibacterial knit fabric, 35% Cotton, 65% Polyester)
- Comfort Ear-loops
  Elastane strap with soft cotton/polyester cover.

**3 LAYER CONSTRUCTION**
1. **Outer Layer**
2. **Filter**
3. **Inner Layer**

- **Nano Technology Fabric** 100% Polyester
- **Antibacterial Filter** 100% Polyester
- **Antibacterial Knit Fabric** 35% Cotton, 65% Polyester

**LOW-STRAIN ADJUSTABLE & STRETCHABLE EAR LOOP**

**FLEXIBLE, ADJUSTABLE NOSE BRIDGE**

**MACHINE WASHABLE & REUSABLE**

**ADJUSTABLE FIT**

**COLORS AVAILABLE**
- Black/White
- Navy/White
- White/White

**Protective Cinch Bag**

**COST (MSRP)**
- Colors: $9.00 [A] /Unit
- Protective Cinch Bag: $4.00 [A] /Unit
- Heat Transfer: $3.50 [A] /Unit

**Packing:** 500 masks/box, 100 bags of 5 masks per box

**Minimum Order Qty:** 50 masks

**In Stock:** (White) June 30, 2020 ; (Colors) August 30, 2020

Civilian use only. Medical use prohibited. All sales final and non returnable.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITIES OF THE PRODUCTS CONTACT US AT 1.866.407.2222 OR INFO@STORMTECH.CA
PERFORMANCE FACE MASK  CMK-2

- Flexible, adjustable nose bridge
- Low-strain adjustable & stretchable ear loop
- Antimicrobial water repellent fabric
- 3 Layer Antibacterial Construction
- Machine washable & reusable
- Adjustable fit
- Protective Cinch Bag
- Colors available: Black/White, Navy/White, Titanium Grey/White, White/White

SPECIFICATIONS
- 3 Layer Construction
  (Water resistant & woven fabric, 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton; Antibacterial filter, 100% Polyester; Antibacterial knit fabric, 35% Cotton, 65% Polyester)
- Comfort Ear-loops
  Elastane strap with soft cotton/polyester cover.

3 LAYER CONSTRUCTION

COST (MSRP)
Colors: $7.00 [A] /Unit
Protective Cinch Bag: $4.00 [A] /Unit
Heat Transfer: $3.50 [A] /Unit

Packing: 500 masks/box, 100 bags of 5 masks per box
Minimum Order Qty: 50 masks
In Stock: (White) June 30, 2020; (Colors) August 30, 2020

Civilian use only. Medical use prohibited. All sales final and non-returnable.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITIES OF THE PRODUCTS CONTACT US AT 1.866.407.2222 OR INFO@STORMTECH.CA
STORMTECH®
DISPOSABLE PROTECTIVE FACE MASK CMK-1

FLEXIBLE, ADJUSTABLE NOSE BRIDGE
STRETCHABLE EARLOOPS
3-LAYER CONSTRUCTION
SIZE: 6.7” X 3.7”
(17cm X 9.4cm)
PLEATED CONSTRUCTION FOR CUSTOM FIT
WATER REPELLENT FINISH
REINFORCED STRAP ATTACHMENT

3 LAYER CONSTRUCTION

1. Water repellent non-woven fabric
2. Meltblown non-woven filter

COST (MSRP)
$85.00 [A] / 50 PC BOX

Packing: 50 masks/box, 5 packs of 10 masks per box
Minimum Order Qty: 1 Box / 50 mask
In Stock: June 15, 2020

Civilian use only. Medical use prohibited. All sales final and non returnable.

PACKING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inner Box Dimensions</th>
<th>Carton Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.1” x 3.9” x 3.3” (18cm x 10cm x 8.5cm)</td>
<td>22” x 16.5” x 17.7” (56cm x 42cm x 45cm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITIES OF THE PRODUCTS CONTACT US AT 1.866.407.2222 OR INFO@STORMTECH.CA